The Alaska Central Chapter of IAPMO held its March 20, 2012 meeting at 4700 Elmore road
Anchorage, Alaska

The Chairman was absent, and excused

A total of 34 members and guests where present.

The meeting was called to order at 5:35 pm.

Minutes of the February 2012 meeting where read and approved.

The financial report was read by Christy Thompson.

Sandwiches and cookies where served along with the usual drinks.

New Business

Christy Thompson gave a brief outline of the benefits of being a member of IAPMO. The Chairman reminded the members that in order to be eligible for any discounts, prizes or even CEU’s for attending the meetings that they MUST be a member of IAPMO.

Christy Thompson made an announcement that Alaska Chapter of IAPMO is leading in the new nationwide membership drive.
Christy Thompson made an announcement that if any one had a topic that they would like to hear at a future IAPMO meeting to do so by e-mailing the Chairman. Dave Booda with Enstar spoke on the importance to keeping snow of your meter

Christy Thompson did a presentation on dryer exhaust, per the 2009 IMC and the MOA local amendments. She also talked about dryer fires and how to prevent them.

Standard door prizes were awarded to Tony Jones, Steve Clay and Aaron Beeby Congratulations to all of you!

Next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday April 17, 2012 at 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM at MOA Development Services Building

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM

**Old Business**

Applications for membership are available to our guests. See any officer during the break if you wish to become a member. There is no charge to join the Alaska Central Chapter; however, you must be a member of IAPMO. The yearly dues for membership in IAPMO are 75 dollars per year. As a reminder your membership will be current from date of pay, instead of January to January.

Attendance of 6 meetings during the year will get you a complimentary jacket. We have 8 meetings from September to May. (In December we break for the holidays, and 3 months off in the summer).

Members are encouraged to suggest topics that they would like to be included in the segment of our meetings.

All members are encouraged to leave their e-mail addresses, fax number, or contact number so that they will be assured of being contacted with any meeting or event details.

Certificates of attendance are available upon request by any member, any time for CEU purposes. Just ask one of the officers.

**MEMBERSHIP INTO THE ALASKA CENTRAL CHAPTER IS EASY AND JUST ABOUT FREE! ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS JOIN THE NATIONAL FOR A COST OF ONLY $75.00 A YEAR! THEN YOU WILL RECEIVE ALL OF THE BENEFITS OF IAPMO MEMBERSHIP; AWARD WINNING OFFICIAL MAGAZINE, CLASSIFIED ADS, HUGE DISCOUNTS ON CODE BOOKS AND MERCHANDISE, ON LINE LEARNING CENTER, AND MUCH, MUCH, MORE! DON’T DELAY-JOIN TODAY!**

Learn more about membership,
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